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John F. HEALY

GREEIC REFINING TECHNIQUES AND
THE COMPOSITION OF GOLD-SILVER ALLO'YS

Gold occurs widely in nature in metallic Iorm, as weIl as in corn
pounds (1), which enabled early metallurgists to use relatively un
sophisticated methods of extraction: it is almost invariably as
sociated with silver (2), a fact already known ta Pliny (3).

R. J. Forbes (4) has made a comprehensive survey of the gold
deposits known ta the ancient world based on the literary evidence,
especially that of the geographer Strabo (c. 64 B.C. - A.D. 21),
and on his own research (5).

The main sources exploited by the Greeks in the archaic and
classical periods included those of Asia Minor especially in Lydia
(Mt. Tmolus) (6) and Mysia ('), the islands of Siphnos (8), and Tha
sos (9) and the whole region of Macedonia-Thrace (I0) in particular
the area around Mt. Pangaeus (11). The latter region continued ta

(1) E. S. DANA, A Textbook Dt Mineralogy, New York-London, 1932, p. 401 55.

(2) Ibidem. Cfr J. W. MELLOR, A Comprehensive Treatise o] Lnorqanic and
Theoretical Cllemistry, III, London, 1923, p. 493. The highest recorded silver
content Is 38 %.

(3) NH XXXIII, 80: omni aura inest argentum uario pondere aliubi de-
cuma parte, aliubi octaua.

(4) Studies in Ancient Technology, VIII, Leiden, 1964, p. 15755.
(5) Cfr also O. DAVIES, Roman Mines in Europe, Oxford, 1935 passim.
(6) HERODOTUS r, 93 and V, 49 and 101. STRABO XIII, i, 23 and XIII, 4, 5.

See also Th. L. SHEAR, CJ, XVII, p. 18655.
(7) 1'HEOPHRASTUS, de Lapidibus, 32.
(8) HERODOTUS III, 57. Cfr PAUSANIAS X, 11, 2.
(9) HERODOTUS VI, 4555. Cfr THUCYDIDES l, 100, 2 and A. W. GOMME,

A Hisiorical Commentant on Thucydides, I, Oxford,1945. No trace of mines on
Thasos has so far been discovered.

(10) HERODOTUS VII, 112. Also THUCYDIDES IV, 105.
(11) XENOPHON, Hellenica V, 2, 17 and STRABO XIV, 5, 28.
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be mined in the Hellenistic period (12) and the Ptolemies opened up
extensive mines in Nubia (13). Strabo also referred to sources in
Arabia (14), Persia (15)t Afriea (16) and India (17). Further research
however, is needed before a precise chronology can be established
for the exploitation of sorne of these sources recorded by Strabo,
a relatively late authority.

The types of gold available ta the Greeks affected the develop
ment of Greek metallurgy and gold technology : they were (1) al
luvial (2) reef and (3) nuggets, or dust.

Alluvial gold, that is the product of the weathering of auriferous
rocks, or exposed veins, was collected directly from placers or by
pegging out sheepskins in the rivers Pactolos and Hermos - cer
tainly from as early as the seventh century B.C. The sheepskins
trapped the grains of gold and silver brought down from the area
around Mt. Tmolus (l8). An improved method of collection was
later developed by the Soanes (19) of Colchis who fixed the skins
in perforated troughs through which the river water was diverted ;
this simple expedient ensured the maximum recovery rate. Gold
washing (xevŒonÂvena)t as originally practised in Egypt (20), was
also used in Strabo's time in Spain (21) and elsewhere.

Reef gold, in which the metal is embedded in a solid matrix,
was obtained by open-cast, or deep mining on the islands of Siph
nos (22) and Thasos (23), at Lampsakos (24) and around Mt. Pan
gaeus (25).

(12) O. DAVIES, op. eu., note 5, p. 226.
(13) Geoqraphici Graeci Minores I, 123.
(14) XVI, 4, 18 s.
(15) XV, 2, 14.
(16) XVII, 2, 2. HERODOTUS III, 23 and 114.

(17) XV, 1. 30 and 34.

(18) STRABO XIII, 4, 5.
(19) STRABO XI, 2, 19.
(20) There are representations of gold-washing Irom as early as the Iourth

dynasty. See further T. G. H. James, Gold Technology in Ancienl Egypl, in
Gold Bulletin, Vol. 5, No. 2 (April 1972), p. 38 ss.

(21) STRABO Ill, 2, 8.
(22) See note 8.
(23) See note 9.
(24) See note 7.
(25) See note 11.



Gold nuggets, or dust, with a high degree of purity were found
ont or slightly below, the surface in a number of areas (26).

The earliest Greek coins were struck c.640 B.e. (27) by the Lydians
from a natural mixture of gold and silver, the product of alluvial
gold, The gold content of such coins was extremely variable and
the well-known stater with striated obverse and punch marked re
verse (28) has an S.G. of 10.58 which B. V. Head estimated to contain
approximately 2% gold and 98% sîlver, but added, correctly as
we now know, that «( from its yellow tint as compared with a pure
silver coin... it is certain that it must contain a larger proportion
of goId than is here indicated (29), but the yellow colour is produced
doubtless chiefly by the addition of a substantial percentage of
copper ». Such a substitution of copper for silver would allow an
increase in gold content without affecting the low S.G. and at t~e

same time enhance the gold colour. A similar expedient was used,
much Iater, in the case of the unique electrum stater from Mytilene
from an issue made at the time of the attempted secession from
the Delian League in 428/7 B.e. ; its S.G. is in fact, 10.44 (30).

Among the early half-staters also examined by B. V. Head (31)
five of the following coins are within the S.G. range 15.18-15.57
containing (li binary alloys) between 68-72% gold :

S.G. Au % Ag %
1 12.34 33 67
2 15.57 72 28
3 15.46 70 30
4 12.21 31 69
5 15.46 70 30
6 15.22 68 32
7 15.18 68 32
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(26) Strabo III, 2, 8. See note 58 and translation.
(27) E. S. G. ROBINSON, The Date of the Earliesi Coins, in Ne, 6th ser., XVI,

1956, p. 8, and S. KIYONAGA, The Daie o] the Beqinninqot Coinage in Asia Minor,
in Journal 01 Classieal Studies, Kyoto, XVII, 1969, p. 11 55.

(28) B. V. HEAD, BMC Ionia, London, 1892, p. 183, 1. BM Guide 10 the
Principal Coins of the Greeks, 2nd ed., London, 1959, pl. I, 1, and P. R. FRANKE

and M. HIRMER, Die qriechische Mtinze, Munich, 1964, pl. 177.
(29) B. V. HEAD, Eleclrum Coins and their Specifie Graoily, in NC, 3rd ser.,

VII, 1887, p. 305.
(30) J. F. HEALY, A New Lighl on the Unique Stater of Mylilene, in ANSMN,

VIII, 1958, p. 1 ss.
(31) Op. cil., note 29, p. 306.
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Such S.G. figures are comparable with the theoretical calculation
from Herodotus' (32) observation à propos Croesus' dedication at
Delphi. The bricks of white gold (Âevxdç xeva6ç) were found to
be four-fifths the weight of bricks of pure gold (xevadç aJtêcp()oç)

of equal volume. This indicates an S.G. of approximately 15.46
for the white gold (33).

The variation in gold content among the earliest Greek coins
struck from white gold, led Croesus (560-546 B.e.) to adopt a bi
metallic system (34) although cities participating in the Ionian re
voIt at the beginning of the 5th century B.C. temporarily returned
to the issue of white goId - most probably as an act of defiance
against the Great King (35). A further reason, perhaps coincidental,
for the discontinuation of issues in white gold was the exhaustion
of the earliest alluvial sources. There is little doubt, however,
that economie reasons would soon have necessitated the replace
ment of the natural alloy.

The earliest independent, corroborative evidence for the use of
an alloy of controlled quality (electrum) (36), is, in fact, that con
tained in the terms of the unique Monetary Union between Mytilene
and Phocaea (37).

(32) I, 50, 2.
(33) J. F. HEALY, The Composition 01 Mylilenean Electrum, in Congrès in-

ternational de Numismatique (Paris 1953), Vol. II, p. 531.

(34) C. T. SELTMAN, Greek Coins, 2nd ed. London, 1955, p. 61 s.

(35) Op. cit., note 30, p. 9.

(36) Cfr STRABO XIII, 4, 5.

(37) M. N. TOD, Greek Historical Inscriptions, II, Oxford, 1948, 112 (based

on IG XII, (2), 1.).

- 7 - e [- 18 - (JrrL 1 ôé xe al] noÀtç [à],tuporleeat - 10 - 1 - 5 -] yearpWUYt elç
r~,!, [cn:aÀÀav r; èuxloÂan]-,;wtCH, "v[e]tov·éa-,;w. rrov ôè xégvavll'l'a ra] xev
aLaV vno()txov l!.[p,p,EVat àwpol-,;églatat xaiç no}.,{eaat· ()L,;4aa-,;atç M 1 Ëp,]pe
Val rwt uè» Èp, MvrtÀ?1VaL [xéevavln] Taiç uexatç stnlaau; Taiç Èp, M[VTtÀ[?]]vat
nÂéaç TWV alulasow, Èp, (]>dJxat ()È [r] llaiç uexau; italaau; ralt; Èp, (/Jwxat
nÀ[éllaç TWV al/tlaew[v] . ràv ()È (j{"av ep,p,evat 1 ~::rud xe tbvlcurco; è~éJ.J)YJt Èv

l~ JL?]vvel a < a> t . al ()É xe xaraY[eJ~B~t Ta xevaLOv "Ée[vav v()aeéare[elo[v]
OéÀwv, 8avr.:i7:wt Ca/ltllwaOw, al ()é xe ànvrp~YYJL p,[?)] 8éÂw(v) àJLPelo:llrYJv, Tt

p,urw r[o] ()LXaaTn(]WV (Jn;t xe?) alvr<o> v na()YJv r; xar()éLu]evat, à ()È noÀLç
àvatlrwç' "al à~ap,toç [la]rw. "EÂaxov MvTtÀn\vaot ne6a()e XÔnT1']v· ugXEt
neoravtç a Il neôà K6Àwvov, è[JL 4']W)lat ôè aneôà 'Aeta[r:llaexov.



(38) J. F. HEALY, Notes on the Monelarsj Union betuieen Mylilene and Pho
kaia, in JHS, LXXVII, 2, 1957, p. 267 s.

(39) ln Onomasticon, IX, 93. A propos the more favourable exchange rate
for Phocaean money (hektai) at Mytilene rather than at Atarneus,

(40) See op. cit., note 30, p. 5 and J. F. Healy, Alexander the Great and the
Last Issue of Electrum at Mylilene, in Ne, 7 th ser., II, 1962, p. 6555. Fora recent
attempt ta re-date the commencement of the Mytilenean series see F. BODEN

STEDT, Stuâien zur Elektronpriigung von Phokaia und Mytilene, in Schuieize
risette Numismatische Rundschau, LIl, 1973, /p. 17 55. Bodenstedt propo
ses c. 520 B.e. on stylistic grounds. He compares the earliest issue with obu.
winged boar : reu, llon's head in intaglio (W. W. WROTH, RM.C. Trous, Aeolis,
Lesbos, London, 1894, pl. XXXI, 6-8) wîth archaic types from Knidos and Sa
mos. See especially p. 33 55. Figs 4 and 5.

In the light, however, of the die-sequence which 1 have established for the
mint of Mytilene and other supporting evidence, such an early date raises a
number of problems which 1 intend to dlscuss in detail in a forthcoming article
on the chronology of the Mytilenean hektai.

(41) J. F. HEALY, Congrès, p. 533.

The official responsible for the alloying of the gold shall, in
either city, be lîable to account... The trial shall take place
within six months of the end of the year (of office). Anyone
found guilty of deliberately lowering the quality of the alloy
shall be condemned to death. Anyone who is acquitted (of this
charge), on the grounds of unwitting, accidentaI errer, shall have
an appropriate penalty, or fine, determined by the Court... (38).

Unfortunately the dating of the inscription and the introduc-
tion of the alternate issue of coins acceptable in either city, depends
solely on the evidence of letter forms and cannot be dated more
precise1y than to the early years of the fourth, or last years of the
fifth century B.C. The terms clearly remained in force until the
end of the series of hektai as the evidence of Kallisthenes (R9) con
firms. The evidence of the coins themselves suggests that Myti
lene began striking hektai c. 485 B.C. and continued till at 1east
330 B.e. (40).

An examination of the S.G. of a very large sample of hektai
(with intaqlio and relief reverse types) representative of the whole
series, yielded interesting, but totally unexpected, results. Instead
of a number of groups being distinguishable by a stable or consistent
S.G., approximately 700/0 of the hektai had an S.G. within the range
12.0-12.5 (41) suggesting a rather low gold content consistent with
Hesychius' enigmatic observation cpwxutç 'rD 'Xa'XHJ'rov xeVCtDv.

23GREEK REFINING TECHNIQUES
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The discovery as a result of chemical analysis (42) of the presence
of a variable but substantial amount of copper in the Mytilenean
alloy, a fact subsequently confirmed by a large number of analyses
by non-destructive techniques, including X-ray fluorescence (43), neu
tron activation (44) and EPMA (45), meant that the alloy was in
effect ternary.

Au Ag Cu
1 41.33 51.00 7.67
2 36.30 60.50 3.20
3 35.00 50.20 14.80
4 39.50 48.90 11.60
5 41.17 53.94 4.89
6 35.20 62.50 2.30
7 37.50 55.00 7.50

The presence of copper seen in the context of the terms of the
monetary union raised a number of problems concerning: (1) the
efficiency of Greek refining techniques, (2) the degree of quality
control which the Greeks could exercise in the manufacture of
gold-silver alloys, including methods - especially the touchstone
available for checking its composition, and (3) the intended compo
sition of the electrum.

Unfortunately few references ta the actual processes involved in
the treatment of ores occur in Greek literature, although references
ta refined gold and the testing of metal purity abound from carly
times (116). Metallurgy, in common with other 'illiberal' pursuits,
was classed as {Javava{a (117), the derivation of which term has been

(42) J. HAMMER, Der Feingehall der qriechischen und rômischen Mûnzen,
in ZfN, XXVI, 1908, p. 1 SS.

(43) J. F. HEALV, Congrès, p. 533, and, subsequently, C. M. KRAAY, The Com
position of Electrum Goinage, in Archaeomelry, I, l, 1958, p. 21 SS.

(44) P. MEVERS, Activation Analysis Melhods Applied 10 Coins: a Reuieui,
in E. T. HALL and D. M. METCALF, Melhods of Chemical and Mela llurgica 1

Investigation of Ancieni Goinage, London, 1972, p. 191 s.
(45) J. F. HEALv, Nature, Vol. 231 (5303), 197, p. 443 s.

(46) Cfr THEOGNIS A, 417, PINDAR, Pylhians X, 67 and numerous other
passages.

(47) PLATO, Republic 495 D-E.
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connected though not convincingly with fJaiJvoç a furnace (48). The
earliest process of any significance is found in Plato (49).

First they remove the earth and stones and such like things
after that there remain the precious substances which can only
be removed by fire, namely copper, silver, and "adamant ' These
are removed by smelting and 'tests', leaving before our eyes
that which is called unaIIoyed gold in all its purity.

This merely describes the initial separation of the ore from the
gangue and a simple heat process.

Diodorus Siculus (50), however, records Agatharcides' account of
what is fundamentally a salt-cementation process.

In the last stage skilled workmen receive the ore which has
been ground and take it for its final processing; they rub the
crystalline rock, reduced to a fine consistency, on the surface
of a wide board with a slight incline and pour water over this
throughout the operation. Then the gangue is separated by the
water and flows down the inclined board; the part of the ore
which contains the gold, however, remains on the wood by reason
of its weight. They do this a nnmber of times, first of all rub-

(48) J. ADAM and D. A. REES, The Republic of Plaio, Cambridge, 1902, p. 29,
note to Une 30.

(49) Politicus 303 D.
riiv nov 'Kai l{fJovç 'Ka} n6ll' l1.na êxeça à.nO'l(}tVOVGt 'Kat EU8tVOt new

T:OV oi ot]JUOV{)Yo{· /JET:à aÈ 7:avT:a Â8merat GV/J/JepetY/Jéva rà Gvyyevfj T:OV

XQVGoiJ T:lpta ~al. :nvel. p6vov à'PaL{!ET:a, XaÀuoç uai l1.(!YW}OÇ, ËGn 0' on; xal
dt5apaç, <0.> pET:à {Jaaavwv xai; bp~aem /Joytç àrpateefJévT:f1. 7:DV Uyop.evov

àu?/eaT:OV xevO'ov elaaev i}piiç lÔEiv aVT:OV 1-l6vov È'P' ÉavT:ov.
(50) III, 14, 1-4.
Tà ôè rEÀ.wT:aiov ol rexvl7:at :rtaeaÂa{J6vuç rov àÂ?"JÂeap.É.vov ÂtBov neoç

-r:rJv oÂt]v l1.YOVGt GvvT:éÂetav . ini yàe nÂan;{aç aav{ooç ptu,(}OV èYU8'lÂLj.lév'Yjç

r(}lfJovGt T~V uaret{)yaGl-lbt]v I-laepaeov (Mw{) ÈmxiovT:eç' elxa T:O I-lèv yew

c5ec; mhiiç beT:?"JuOI-lEVOV otà TWV vyewv uara(!(}EÎ ~a7:à rrJv rfjç Gavtooç lyxÂt

aw, T:O Iii xevalov lxov ini rov ~vÂov :TWea/J€VEt ôtà ro fJaeoç. noÂÂa'ltç ôè

7:0V7:0 noioëvieç, T:à uèv n(}W7:ov T:aiç XE{)uiv È.Âarpewç 7:(}lfJovat, peT:à oè ravT:a

Gn6yyotç àeuwiç 'lovrpwç èmBÂl{1ovreç ro xavvov 'KaZ yemt58ç otà T:OVT:WV dva

Âap{1avovGt, /Jéxet d'Il lhov 'laOa(}ov yév'Y]7:aL 7:0 V'iiYl-la TOV xeVGOv. T:Ô oè

reÂevT:aiov üÂÂOt rexvî7:(U naeaÂap(:Javovreç p.É.T:eq> 'lai GT:a()w'[J T:O atJv'Y]Y

uévo» elç UEeapeovç XVT:(}otJç èp,(:JaÀÂovGt' p.l~av7:Eç ôi xaT:à 7:0 nÂii()oç àva

ÂOYov pOÂl{Jôov {JmÂov xai x6voeovç aÂwv, ln ôè fJeax'Ù XaT:T:LT:ieov, 'Hai 'let

()wov nhv(}ov neOGEp{Ja.ÂÂovUtv . éiepOGT:ÔV ()' è:n;[()'Y]pa not~Gavreç ua} n'Y]Âep

rptÀon6vwç ne(}txetGav-reç onT:mGtv èv uaj.l[vqJ 'livre 1ÎI-lÉ{!aç 'Hai vV'H'l'aç fGaç

àôtaÀemT:roç. lnuT:a Uaavuç !pvxBfjvat rmv pèv l1.ÀÂwv oMèv ev(}lO''Hovmv

Sv Toït; àyystotç, rov !Ji xeVGOV 'Ha8aeov Àap{1avovGtv oUYt]ç ànovG[aç yeye

vfJpév'Y]ç. i} uè» ovv èeyaata -çov xevuov neei T:àç èaxaT:tàç T:ijç Alyvn7:ov

ywoj.lévTJ pST:à 'Z'OGOVT:WV xal. T'Y]ÀtXOVT:WV n6vwv GVVT:EÂBÏ7:at.
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bing it genUy with their hands, then pressing it lightly with
loose-textured sponges, They absorb the porous material and
gangue until only pure gold dust remains.

On completion of this other skilled workmen take what has
been recovered and put it by measure and weight into clay cupels.
They mix with this a lump of lead according to the mass, lumps
of salt, a little tin and barley bran. They put on a closely-fitting
lid carefully smearing lt with mud and heat it in a furnace for
five days and nights continuously; then they allow the pots
to cool and find no residual impurities in them; the gold they
recover in a pure state with little wastage, This processing of
gold is carried on round about the most distant boundaries of
Egypt by such labours as have been described.

The starting material for a cementation process would usually he
cupelled gold, or native gold, which would contain a varying per
centage of silver (51) but only small amounts of other impurities.
The cupellation (52) process is probably the oldest and most efficient
way of separating the precious metals from baser ones. The gold
is alloyed with lead in a special pot, or crucible (cupel) and the
product oxidised by means of a strong CUITent of air blown into
the surface of the molten meta1. The base metals are consumed
or drossed (the oxides so formed are absorbed by the wall of the
porous cupel) while the gold and silver pass unscathed through
the ordeal. Ancient cupels (xeeap,w) (53) were made of a special
type of clay. The silver could be recovered from the slag or dross
by further roasting and reduction with charcoal. It has long been
accepted, by Forbes (54) and ethers, that such a process was ef
fective. Until recently, however, no critical re-examination of the
process, under laboratory conditions simulating ancient practice, had
been attempted (55). Such experiments had two aims (1) to check
the method and (2) to assess its effectiveness, that is to ascertain
the degree of purity of gold which might be so obtained.

(51) Loc. cii., note 2.
(52) FORBES, Technology VIII, p. 172 s. PLINY NB XXXIII, 59 s.
(53) Cfr loc. cii., note 50. The technique of cupellation was known and used

about 1500 B.C..... the desilvering of electrum (i.e. white gold - the italics
are mine) became cornmon in later periods and was in general use about 600 B.C.

(54) FORBES, Technology VIII, p. 232 and passim. Cfr J. R. MCCLEAN,

Ne, 4th ser., XII, 1912, p. 336 ss.
(55) 1 am indebted to Messrs Johnson, Matthey and Co. Ltd., for providing

facilities for these experiments and to Dr A. S. Darling and MrJ. H. F. Notton
for carrying them out.



Three main groups of experiments were carried out on a produc
tion nine carat white goId alloy in absence of suîtable ore. The
alloy corresponded in composition to that of a typical fourth
century Mytilenean hekte (56).

Group A: Salt and alloy were smelted under different condi
tions (57).

Group B: Salt, brick dust and alloy used in traditional cementa
tion processes.

Group C: i) Tin and lead were added to the standard cementation
process.

ii) Tin, lead and carbon were added to sealed pot ex-
periments.

The gold recovery rate was high in A after five days heating at
800 0e but far less efficient in Band C. Not only did the presence
of tin to a greater extent, and lead to a lesser, not promote the
reaction but these additions actually lessened the recovery rate.

An even more interesting refining technique - by sulphur cemen
tation - is recorded by Strabo (58).

They say that nuggets weighing half a pound are sometimes
found in the gold-dust : these, which they call palae, need lîttle
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(56) Op. cit., note 45, p. 444.
(57) For the full analytical data see further J. H. F. NOTTON, Ancienl Egyp

tian Gold Rejiniruj, in Gold Bulletin, Vol. 7, No. 2 (April 1974), p. 50 ss. Group A.
Tests of the reaction between the gold alloy and salt only: three separate ex
perlments were conducted.

1. The alloy was fused together with salt in an alumina crucible at 1000 0 C
for 8 hours.

2. The aIloy was covered with salt on a fireclay scorifier and heated at 8000

for 8 hours.
3. The alloy was heated together with excess salt in a sealed sillimanite

crueihle for 5 days at 800 0 C.
(58) III, 2, 8.

b ÔÈ 'l'oiç lp~Y/-laat 'l'ov xev(J'lov tpaal» eve{axe(J'Oai note xal i}/-ltÂn:eta{aç

pWÂovç, aç xaÀovGt ntÎÀaç, ptxf)iiç xaOtÎeaewç ôeouévaç. tpaat ôi xal J..{Owv

tYXtCopé'Vwv e:vf)iax8L'v (3wÂaf)ta fJ1]Àaîç 0/-l0UJr : èx ôi "Cov Xf)VGOV élpO/-l8VOV xal

xaOatf)op,évov C!"Cv:n'l'TJ(!uMet uvi "Iii TO "dfJaep,a rj)..exxçov elvai : :nâÀtv vÈ
"Cov'l'ov "afh'lpop,ÉVDV, /-û:Y/-la éXOVTOÇ àf)yveov xai X(!v(J'ov, TDV uè» 8(!yveov

Moxaisa(Jat, TOV ôè xev(J'ov vno/-lÉvElV' eVÔtaxvToç yde <5 Tl}:noç xal ÀtOw

Ô'YJç • !Stà xoîrto xai 7:ijJ àXV(!lIl -r;~xe-r;at pa.ÂÀov 6 xev(J'6ç, on r, tpÀo~, /-laÂax~

oflaa, (J'VPPÉTf)WÇ l'Xet :neaç "Co elxo» xal ôtaxe6pevov éq.r5iwç, 0' ôè âv()(}a~

ènavaÂtr:;"ët :noÀv, v:nee-r;1]xwv Tfj Gtpoô(!6n{n xat è~a{ewv.
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refining. They add that, when the rocks are split, nuggets like
nipples are found. The product of smelting the gold and refining
it with a kind of « styptie » earth is «( electrum ». They further
smelt this, mixture of gold and silver : the silver is burned away
and the gold remains. This type of alloy is easily fused and
hard like stone. It is for this reason that the gold is preferably
melted by a fire fuelled by ehaff sinee the îlame is gentle and
suitable for an aHoy which yields and fuses easily; a chareoal
flre, on the other hand, consumes a lot sinee it over-melts the
gold and volatilizes it because of its intensity,

The substance •styptic earth' «(J'7:vn7:fJ{! uvo'Y)ç yi[) is variously
identified as alum containing vitriol, or ferrons or other sulphates (59).
There is an interesting reference in Herodotns (60) which records
Amasis' giftof a 1000 talents of 'styptic earth' to Greeksfrom Delphi.

The use of 'alum' for medical purposes is attested by Hippo
crates (61) and others, but it may also have been used in early sul
phur-eementation processes where this term embraces varions salts
including ferrons sulphate.

Silver was abundantly available in the cIassical world but, un
like gold, is never found in alluvial deposits (62). Apart from being
obtained by the de-silvering of auriferous ores, silver was first pro
duced from lead ores obtained by mining, prominent among these
was galena (lead sulphide). The main sources are recorded in detail
by O. Davies, and R. J. Forbes (63). Mueh of our knowledge of silver
mining and the preparation of the ores is derived from the evidence
offered by Laurion (64) and Strabo's description of the mines in
Spain (65). Initially the galena was separated from the gangue and
the ore then crushed, washed and sieved a number of times (' jig
ging ') to concentrate it (66). The fifth sediment was smelted, and,
after the lead had been poured off, yielded the pure silver. The
concentration of the heavier particles of galena to a lead content
of 70-85% enabled relatively simple methods of refining. The ores

(59) FORBES, Technology VIII. p. 176.
(60) II, 180.
(61) IIE(jl àé(jwv, iiôch;aw, ,01U.QV, 9.

(62) FORBES, Technology VIII, p. 202 55.

(63) Op. cit., notes 4-5 passim.
(64) E. ARDAILLON, Les mines du Laurion dans I'Aniiquiié, Paris, 1897.
(65) III, 2, 10. This account provides a precise commentary on the opera

tions for which the structures at Laurion were built.
(66) Cfr C. MACDONALD, The Ancienl Mine-œorkinqs of Laurium, in Greece

and Rome, 2nd ser, VIII, 1961, no. 2, p. 19 ss. and ARDAILLON, passim.
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19.13
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were roasted and the mode so formed was reduced with chareoal. Both
this)crude silver and concentrated silver-lead alloy were cupelled. The
silver so produced at Laurion was of a very high degree of purity.

Silver produced by cupellation differs considerably from silver
obtained by the de-silvering of white gold. The ratio of silver ta
gold in the former is of the order of 95.4 % to 0.3 % that is ta say
there are only traces of gold in the silver together with lead and
other metals, but the latter contains much more gold and different
metals as impurities (67).

The purity of Greek gold and silver coins has often been de
monstrated. Athenian silver (68) and gold issues of Philip II (69)
are good examples of the success of Greek refining methods in the
fifth and fourth centuries respectively. Likewise Lampsaeene (70)
and Carthaginian gold (71) coins are equally fine:

Lampsacene gold siaiers
(H.M. Collection)

Wi.

8.3278
8.4039
8.4616
8.4376
8.4080
8.3259
8.4313
8.4365

Gold content 94-99%
(Carthaginian 87-980/0)

(67) FORllEs, Technology VIII, 239. Cfr A. LUCAS, Siluer in Ancient Times,
in JEA, XIV, 1928, p. 313.

This may exp Iain the significantly different gold and copper content present
in the Athenian Wappenmünzen and early 'owls' (see C. M. KRAAY, op. cit.,
note 43, p. 1 and idem, 2, p. 1).

(68) D. G. SELLWOOD, Sorne Experimenls in Gree/( Minting Technique, in NC,
7th ser., III, 1963, p. 223. By the time of the opening of the Laurion veins,
the art of refinement of silver had reached the point where Athenian tetra
drachms are fequenUy more than 99 % pure.

(69) C. T. SBLTMAN, GC2, p. 200 ss.
(70) W. WROTH, BMC Mysia, London, 1892, pl. XIX, 1-9.
(71) G. K. JENKINS and R. B. LEWIS, Carlhaginian Gold and Electrum Coins,

London, 1963, p. 139 s. Groups XIV and XVIII.
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The distinction between gold and •electrum' is defined by Pli
ny : (72) •electrum' is a mixture, or alloy, containing not 20% but
more thon 200/0 silver. Isidorus (73) wrote that it contained more
thon 25%. The figures obtained for different gold-silver alloys
by G. K. Jenkins and R. B. Lewis (74) provide an illuminating con
text in which to re-examine the analyses from Mytilene and Pho
caea. In aIl seven Carthaginian groups the percentage of coppel'
present is minimal ranging between 0.06 and 1.0%(75). The elec
trum can be classed for all practical purposes as a binary alloy
allowing direct calculation of the gold content from the S.G. figures.
Unfortunately the independent evidence of the monetary union
between Mytilene and Phocaea does not give any indication of the
acceptable cornposition of the electrum üsed as the basis of the
joint coinage (76).

One fact seems certain namely that in the case of the Mytilenean
alloy the large percentage of coppel' is a conscious addition. This
conclusion is confirmed by the experiments of Ml' J. H. F. Notton
who also asserts that any pyrometallurgical refining operation
for producing gold-silver alloys of the degree of control demanded
by the monetary union between Mytilene and Phocaea would have
removed the coppel' and other impurities present.

A further question concerns the methods available to the Greeks
for ensuring the degree of quality control envisaged by the treaty.
From the observations of Herodotus (77) the relationship between
Mass and Volume must soon have been realised and it would have
been a simple matter to arrive at the volume of an ingot from linear
measurement (78), thus enabling the density or S. G. to he calculated.
The touchstone was also available from an early period. Reference
is first made to this method of testing gold in Theognis ('9) and
there is a further indirect reference in Herodotus (80). Moreover

(72) NH XXXIII, 80.
(73) Origines XVI, xxiv.
(74) Loc. cil., note 71.
(75) These figures suggest a residual, unrefined impurity.
(76) See notes 37 and 38.
(77) Loc. cit., note 32.
(78) J. F. HEALY, The Establishment 01 Die-sequences in Greek 'White ou«

and Electrum Series, in Ne, 7th ser., XI, 1971, p. 33.
(79) Op. eit.; note 46.
(80) VII, 10.



1 Touchstone Au %
Whole coin SampIe from coin

Coin Neutron Neutron Atomic Wet chemical Wet chemical
1 2 1 3 4 A activation activation absorption analysis analysis

(1) Au % (2) Au% Au % Au % Cu %
---------

>90 1 91.61 >90 >90 >90 96.4 97.7 98.49 97.57 .44
--

3 <30 <30 <301<30 28.0 26.6 23.8 21.1 22.99 17.14

4 65.5 64.5165.5 Il 64.5 67.51 66.9 66.0 64.4 64.27 .17
L-__

1 6 1
58.5 58.51 58.5158.5 58.51 63.5

1

63.3 58.7 58.30 4.43
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the lapis Lydius mentioned by Theophrastus (SI) was, most con
veniently, found in the area of Mt. Tmolus, the earliest source of
alluvial gold exploited by the Lydians for the first issue of coins (82).

The stones are smooth in nature and like pebbles, fIat, not
round, and in size they are twice as big as the largest pebble.
The top part, which has faced the sun, differs from the lower
surface in its testing power and tests better than the other.
This is because the upper surface is drier, for moisture prevents
it from picking out the metal. Even in hot weather the stone
does not test sa well, for then it gives out moisture which causes
slipping.

Recent tests, in which the qualitative and quantitative composi
tion of gold coins have been determined by different methods of
wet-chemical and non-destructive analysis, provide interesting evi
dence for the degree of efficiency which can he achieved by the
use of the touchstone when the gold content of an alloy is within
the 50-75% range (83).

It will be observed from these results that the touchstone was
much less effective when a large amount of copper was present.
This must be the explanatîon for the composition of the Mytilenean
hektai which, throughout the series, contained an appreciable pro
portion of copper as a conscious addition and not as a result of
inadequate, or faulty metallurgical techniques. Indeed that such
an addition was possible, in spite of the risk of suffering the death
penalty for wilful adulteration of the electrum, implies that the
use of the touchstone, without acid reagents, was effective maînly
as a little used deterrent and that Theophrastus (84) was extravagant
in his claim, or at best optimistîc, when he wrote that a better
stone had been found which not only detected purified gold, but
also gold and silver alloyed with copper, showing how much was
mixed in each stater.

The last problem concerns the actual quantitative composition
of the electrum alloy at which the mint officiaIs of Mytilene and of
Phocaea were aîming. Granted a degree of latitude, as indicated

(81) De Lapidlbus, 47. See also E. R. CALEY and J. F. RICHARDS, Theo
phrastus on Stones, Ohio, 1956, p. 157.

(82) See note 27.
(83) W. A. ÛnDY and F. SCHWEIZER, A Comparative Analysis of Sorne Gold

Coins, in HALL and METCALF, op. cil., note 44, p. 178 ss.
(84) De Lapiâibus, 46.
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in the terrns of the monetary union (85), it seems, from the analytical
data so far available (86), that the proportion of gold to silver was
a simple relationship - namely 1 : 2 - and that the quality con
trol demonstrated by the large volume of hektai within the S.G.
range 12.0-12.5, was acceptable. The Mytilenean electrum is, in
fact, similar in quality to that used at Carthage (Group Xb) (87)
at a much later date.

The present experiments appear to confirm the view which 1
tentatively advanced sorne years ago (8B) that, in practice, if the
hektai carried the right types, were of the correct weight, and of
a suitable 'gold' colour, they were generally accepted without
further challenge in either city. Furtherrnore the presence of cop
per would have enhanced their appearance rather than have given
cause for suspicion.

(85) See p. 4 above and note 37.
(86) Further experiments are in progress to achieve a greater degree of

statistical accuracy.
(87) Loc. cii., note 71.
(88) J. F. HEALY, Congrès, p. 536.




